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EAST BARNARD ANTICIPATES
HOLIDAY EVENTS:

tree lighting, caroling, and
Christmas Eve service and bonfire

by Virginia Glass Schlabach
In the past month the peacefulness of the East Barnard 
neighborhood has been undermined by the theft of a 
child’s beloved pedal tractor, vandalism of property, and 
the discovery of stolen goods at a local rental house. Yet 
we still live in faith that these are isolated incidents, not 
the norm. In our village some things change: both the “Lit-
tle Brick” and the former store in the heart of the village 
have new owners. Other things remain the same, among 
them the  Christmas Memory Tree lighting ceremony at 
the Community Hall and the Christmas Eve service at the 
East Barnard Church.

Hanging balls with the names of loved ones who have 
died on the Memory Tree has become a special commu-
nity tradition. The date of the 2015 lighting ceremony is 
still to be set. Anyone wanting to honor a deceased person 
or pet is encouraged to send the names and a donation of 
$5.00 per ball soon to give Marilyn Syme sufficient time 
to add the names by hand. Please make checks to “EB 
Community Club” as the donations benefit club projects. 
Names and money may be sent to either John Leavitt, 
3619 Allen Hill Road, So. Royalton, VT 05068 or Mari-
lyn Syme, 42 Leonard Road, So. Royalton, VT 05068. (At 
this point, other Community Club holiday events are still 
pending; information will be announced via the Village 
Crier and Vermont Standard.)

Well, first of all, I apologize for missing last month’s is-
sue. Ever the procrastinator, I got caught when something 
came up in the last minute time slot I had allowed myself 
before deadline. Generally these days, you can get the 
news from Selectboard meetings from the Vermont Stan-
dard, albeit from a slightly different perspective.

Budget time is rolling around again; if you or your orga-
nization, board or committee wants to be included in the 
FY 17 budget to be acted upon at Town Meeting 2016, it’s 
time to get some numbers to us along with a report of your 
activities for the Town Report.

Resurfacing of sections of the North Road was recently 
completed under a VTrans Class 2 Highway Resurfacing 
Grant and the past two years highway budget item “Pav-
ing.”  Would that we had the money to do the whole thing. 
Road Foreman Jeff Tracy and his Crew have been getting 
ready for winter with leaf blowing, ditch cleaning, pre-
ventive maintenance on trucks, sanders and plows, even  
sand blasting and painting of some of our more “rustic” 
equipment. The sand pile is up and the men and equip-
ment are ready while El Nino keeps us guessing. We’ll 
undoubtedly get enough of it however it plays out. Drive 
slowly and give ‘em some room; we’re running plows 
with wings now and they take up most of the road.

Contractors Blow & Cote have the abutments in for re-
placement of Bridge 35 just off Old Rt 12 and are clean-
ing up the site and removing equipment for departure 
Thanksgiving week. They’ll be back in spring to pour the 
deck and we’ll finally complete our tropical storm Irene 
recovery. We recently received VTrans close-out approval 
and the State share of the grant money for two smaller 
FEMA events: a 2013 rain storm that washed out roads in 
South Barnard and the snow and ice storm last December 
that left wide spread roadside tree damage and debris.

Selectboard Administrative Assistant Preston Bristow has 
just about earned his wings already having come to us 
with a wealth of municipal experience making his learn-
ing curve quite modest. My administrative time is down to 
about incidental. We are gradually moving our electronic 
communications away from my darylthedog@aol.com  
address to a more professional sounding selectboard@
barnardvt.us although either will get our attention. Pres-
ton is generally in the Town office Mondays and Wednes-
days. He, Clerk/Treasurer Diane Rainey and Listers may 
be reached at the Town office number, 234-9211, which 
will refer you to the specific office you wish to reach. 

On our 2nd and 4th Wednesday meeting schedule, the next 
meeting falls on Thanksgiving eve so we’ve moved it to 
Tuesday, Nov. 24th at 7pm. Preston will post the agenda 
that Monday. Not much to report from the deer woods. 
Some moose, including a nice one pictured in this week’s 
Vermont Standard, were taken in the Barnard-Bridgewa-
ter-Pittsfield Chateauguay area and, based on what I’ve 
seen, there may be about as many bear as deer after a 
couple hard winters. I had about a 300 pounder up a pine 
tree out here a few nights ago! 

We wish everyone a safe and happy Thanksgiving with 
family and friends. In the is-nothing-sacred department, 
kudos to the big box stores who’ve decided to stay closed. 
They’ve even trashed Veterans’ Day with car closeouts 
and half price mattresses.
Tom Morse
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East Barnard - Cont. from front page 

Max’s Tavern Nightly
Tues - Sat 5-9pm

barnardinn.com

Let’s Party 
Company*Family*Friends

Holiday Parties
For all Budgets

BARNARD VOL. FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Year in Review

While we work diligently towards our goal of a new 
emergency services building for all fire and rescue opera-
tions, we take this opportunity to update our community 
on events and personnel over the past year. 

At the time of this writing, we have responded to nearly 
70 fire and 911 calls in Barnard including calls for mu-
tual aid to Bethel, Stockbridge, and South Royalton. 
Technical drills in the past year have included controlled 
structure burns in Bethel and Bridgewater in collabora-
tion with Bethel and Bridgewater Fire Departments, and 
a mock snowmobile accident drill with Bethel Fire De-
partment and White River Valley Ambulance Company 
in the Chateauguay.  The swift water rescue team, a group 
comprised of Barnard, Bethel and South Royalton depart-
ment volunteers, meets monthly for regular training and 
performed a drill on Silver Lake over the summer. 

 Our two annual fundraisers, the January spaghetti din-
ner and the July 4th holiday flea market and barbecue, 
were great successes and we thank the people of Barnard 

for their continued support.  In February, we sponsored 
a CPR class for the community led by Fire Captain and 
Advanced EMT, Mike Manning, at Barnard Academy.  
Last spring, BVFD became one of seven fire departments 
in Vermont to become certified in large animal technical 
rescue (LATR) by the Vermont Large Animal Technical 
Rescue Coalition. This is not to be confused with animals 
in distress that need to be rescued from an unsafe living 
environment and brought to an animal rescue shelter or 
local humane society but rather large animals in a dire 
emergency.  For example, our department will be called 
upon if a horse goes over a cliff, down an embankment, is 
injured on an off road trail, or a cow gets stuck in immobi-
lizing mud. Barnard is responsible for rescues in northern 
Windsor County, and all of Orange County. 

We welcomed new members Chris Leister - EMT, Ne-
himiah Wood, Taylor Lessard, and Reid Webster, who 
recently completed his Fire Fighter 1 certification with 
Stuart Hull.  We gratefully acknowledge Captain Rock 
Webster who has retired after 30 years of service. Reid 
and Brodie follow in their father’s very large footsteps in 
service to their town.  We also acknowledge Tim Rhoades 
who has stepped down as an officer but will remain active 
in the fire department after his 30 years of service.  We 
thank both men for the many, many hours of volunteer 
time dedicated to the fire department and our town. Steve 
Johnson is well deserving of his promotion to department 
Captain, as is brother Mike on becoming a new Lieuten-
ant.  We congratulate Lucinda Tokarski for receiving her 
EMT certification this year and wish her well in her con-
tinued training towards the Advanced EMT designation. 

During National Fire Prevention Safety Week, fire depart-
ment volunteers visited the Barnard Academy as part of 
our annual outreach to our local students.   

Barnard tax payers will soon be in receipt of a letter de-
tailing the status of our proposed emergency services 
building project. This will require the support of the gen-
erous people of Barnard to make this multi-service facil-
ity a reality.

And finally, we extend our condolences to the family of 
Dwayne Manning who recently passed away in Florida. 
Dwayne was a former Fire Chief of Barnard and his years 
of service and dedication will not be forgotten. 

In addition to the Christmas Eve service, the East Bar-
nard Church is organizing Christmas caroling in the vil-
lage on Sunday, December 20, at 4:00 p.m. The Christmas 
Eve service is scheduled for 5:30 and will be followed - 
weather permitting - by a bonfire. Amber Leavitt will lead 
a Christmas choir with at least two rehearsals in Decem-
ber. Anyone who is interested in joining the choir may 
contact Amber at amberjleavitt@gmail.com or (847) 917-
0339. If enough children are available, there will also be 
a children’s choir.

Although Christmas music and decorations are already in 
evidence in many places and, at the edge of the village, 
Marlene Rand is busily creating balsam wreaths, Thanks-
giving is still a week away. There’s still a pumpkin on our 
porch steps and corn, fruit, squash, and nuts on the table, 
all reminders of the bounty we easily take for granted. I 
wish a Happy Thanksgiving to all of Barnard from our 
little corner of the town.

BARNARD ACADEMY SCHEDULE
Wednesday, November 25 - Friday, November 27, 
Thanksgiving Break (School Closed)

Monday, December 7, 6:00pm, BEES Monthly Meet-
ing 6pm

Friday, December 11, 2:00pm,  Holiday Workshop
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SNOWMOBILE CLUB NEWS
December 16 marks opening day for VAST’s 4,700 miles 
of snowmobile trails statewide. The Barnard Mountain-
viewers have most trails de-brushed and signed.  Early 
Bird TMAs can be purchased through December 15 this 
year at Mills Hardware and Locust Creek Outfitters in 
Bethel, and on line through our membership coordina-
tor, Eric Johnston at eric. johnston@fourseasonssir.com. 
Regular season TMAs will be available after December 
15 throughout the season. 

Safety reminder:  Vermont State Law requires anyone 
born after July 1, 1983 and who is 12 years of age and 
older to complete and pass a six-hour safety course. For 
further information about snowmobile safety education, 
and/or to register for a course, please visit vtvast.org or 
contact the Vermont State Police Recreational Enforce-
ment & Education Unit at (802) 878-7111, ext. 2211. 

This winter’s poker ride will be held on Sunday, January 
31 and details will be in the next Bulletin. Our website 
could use some professional help. If anyone is available to 
volunteer some time to help us update it and make it more 
user friendly, please contact Pam Butler at 234-9223. 

It can’t be said enough that without the generous support 
of our local landowners and their permission to ride over 
their land, we would not have a sport. Please respect the 
rights of property owners, and be aware of others who 
share the thrill of the trails with us. Any issues regard-
ing trails can be directed to Stan Butler.  Happy, safe and 
snowy holidays from the Mountainviewers!

* * * * * * * * * 

HOME ENERGY AUDIT:
WHAT’S INVOLVED

by Elizabeth Ferry, Barnard Energy Committee
More and more people are finding ways to weatherize 
their homes. That’s good news. Weatherization benefits 
individuals, who are more comfortable in their dwellings, 
and the broader community, which benefits from less air 
pollution with its many negative consequences.

There are many ways to tighten up your home. Some of 
the simple ones may already be part of your  routine of 
preparing for winter. So why spend money on a home en-
ergy audit?

Simply put, a home energy audit identifies what you use 
now, how you can use less, and what the savings will be. 
An audit provides you with a complete list of ways to 
improve your home’s energy efficiency. With this Big Pic-
ture information, you can see clearly the savings that each 
step can make.

This will help you to prioritize the list, fit it to your bud-
get, and add confidence to your conversation with a lend-
ing institution if you take out a loan.

Conducting a home energy audit involves three relatively 
simple steps. 

1. Hire an audit contractor. For the greatest benefit, you 
will probably want to get your energy audit from a con-
tractor who has been trained and certified in the Home 
Performance–Energy Start program. Find a list of con-
tractors at the Efficiency Vermont website, https://www.
efficiencyvermont.com, under the “For My Home/Audits” 
tab. Type in your zip code to find a list for this region. 

The contractor will conduct a thorough inspection of your 
home, including attic, basement, and each room in the 
house. The inspection takes a few hours on-site. The con-
tractor will go back to the office, “crunch the data,” and 
send you a detailed report. 

Think of the audit report as your road map. It gives you a 
sense of where you can go with energy improvements and 
how to get there. This service typically costs $300-$500 
for an average size home.   Note that there is a financial 
incentive to using a contractor from the Efficiency Ver-
mont list; you can receive up to $100 off your audit and 
up to $2,500 in cash back for energy efficiency improve-
ments if you follow certain procedures. 

2. Read and understand the report. The audit report will 
identify air gaps and leaks, assess the effectiveness of your 
home’s insulation, and provide an estimated cost –– and 
savings –– for suggested improvements. It will be useful 
as you to plan the “what and when” of weatherizing your 
home. If you need help with financing, the energy audit 
will provide important data to a lending institution.

3. Take action. The report, by itself, doesn’t make your 
home warmer, lower your energy bill, or improve the air. 
Whether you chose to do it all of it, some of it, or ap-
proach it once piece at a time, change comes when you 
move from plan to action.

You have several options about the “how” –– who does 
the work on your home. It can be the contractor who per-
formed the energy audit, another contractor, or, you as do-
it-yourself homeowner. Each option has its own pluses 
and minuses. If reimbursement from Efficiency Vermont 
is important, be sure to read their guidelines or talk to 
them at 1-802-860-4095.

Energy prices are oddly low right now. Perhaps this is a 
good time to take some of the savings and apply them to 
an energy audit. You will be prepared, rather than scared, 
when prices rise again. Weatherization is a positive step 
you can take for yourself and your community.
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SNOWMOBILER’S CODE OF ETHICS
from vt.vast.org

I will be a good sportsman and conservationist.
I will always operate my snowmobile in a reasonable and 
prudent manner.
I will promote sportsman-like conduct among my fellow 
snowmobilers.
I will operate my snowmobile only when there is suffi-
cient snow cover.
I will not litter or damage living trees, shrubs or the land.
I will share the trail and respect other people’s rights.
I will not harass wildlife.
I will respect the landowner and stay on the trail.
I will not snowmobile where prohibited.
I will know and obey all laws and regulations pertaining 
to the operation of my snowmobile.
I will lend a hand when I see someone in need.

NEWS FROM HELPING HANDS
November is usually the cloudiest month of the year, but 
this year we have been blessed with an amazing number 
of sunny days. The snow that fell and coated the trees in 
the higher elevations of Barnard was a reminder that win-
ter is just around the corner, and any remaining outdoor 
tasks need to be completed quickly before the ground 
freezes for good.

Thanksgiving is right around the corner and Helping 
Hands will be mailing seventeen Shaw’s gift cards to 
families, who could use a little extra help preparing their 
Thanksgiving dinner. We will also be putting up our Se-
cret Santa gift tree at the Barnard General Store right be-
fore Thanksgiving. We have identified five local families 
with a total of fifteen children, who could use a little help 
to make their holiday brighter. Please stop by the BGS 
and choose an ornament with a child’s wish inscribed on 
the back. The presents should be wrapped and returned to 
the BGS by December 15th.

Many of you have probably found our annual appeal let-
ter in your mailboxes. Our ability to reach out and help 
members of our community, who are struggling, depends 
on people like you. For example we will be distributing 
over $2500 worth of Shaw’s gift cards and holiday food 
in the next month. We are grateful for your support. If 
you haven’t received a letter and would like to contribute, 
please send your tax deductible checks to: BHH, PO Box 
888, Barnard, VT 05031. Many thanks!

Thanks to those of you who make a habit of adding food 
and personal care items to our food shelf collection box 
at the Barnard General Store. Please keep up the good 
work! There are many in our community who depend on 
both the Woodstock and Bethel Food Shelves to supple-
ment their food needs. Here is a list of items that are al-
ways needed: pasta and pasta sauce, bean, rice, hot and 
cold cereal, canned tuna, canned soups and stews, peanut 
butter, jam and jelly, coffee and tea, mayo and ketchup 
and personal care items such as shampoo, toothpaste and 
toilet paper. Thank you for supporting the food shelves!

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you or someone you 

know could use a helping hand. We have people ready 
and willing to help. If the job is too big for us to handle, 
we can refer you to other available resources.

Heidi White - 234-6965,heidi@hwfreelancecopywriter.
com; Linda Beaumariage - 234-5624, letvt@mac.com; 
Louie Ahlen - 457-2621 lahlen8920@aol.com, Mary 
Blanton - 234-5541, marywbvt@gmail.com; Patty Has-
son - 457-3886, patty.hasson@wildapple.com; Deb Rice 
- 234-5349, debarice@gmail.com; Joann Ference - 234-
9324, vtscapeartist@gmail.com; Leah Crowley, leahgo-
crowley@gmail.com

John Snyder
Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont

5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT  05091
802-457-2600  Woodstock VT
603-643-0599  Hanover NHw
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BARNARTS EVENTS

BarnArts Teen Improv Nights
Come laugh with us!
Tuesdays, Nov 3 - Dec 8, 5:30-7:30pm
For youth ages 12-19, Cost is $50.00.
Location: ArtisTree, South Pomfret
Instructors: Linda Treash and Murray Ngoima  
A prelude to our Teen Touring Company (starting in Janu-
ary), our Teen Improv Nights will allow care-free theat-
rical exploration through playful improv exercises and 
theater games. Creative on-the-spot personal expression 
through drama. All fun and lots of laughter.
To register go to http://www.artistreevt.org/barnarts-teen-
improv-nights.  Scholarships are available.

A Holiday Cabaret Evening
The Great American Songbook
Presented by BarnArts and Artistree
Musical director Mark van Gulden
Saturday Dec 12, 7:30 pm
A Wassail Weekend Event
Artistree Performance Space, S. Pomfret
Tickets : $20, available at https://barnarts.tixato.com/buy
Your favorite American Standards and seasonal favorites 
in an intimate musical space. Dessert table included. Cash 
bar.

Annual Appeal
BarnArts is a non-profit organization entering our 5th 
year of producing high-quality programming and learn-

Jim Webster
(802) 234-5111

President
Tyler Webster
(802) 234-6964

Vice President

P.O. Box 886 
Barnard, VT 05031-0886

Fax: (802) 234-9310
Email:

JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
Reliable  ♦  Free Estimates

P.O. Box 886
Barnard, VT 05031
Fax: (802) 234-9310

Email: 
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com

EXCAVATION
Site Work • Driveways
Septic • Land Clearing
Property Maintenance

Snow Plowing
Trucking

Slabs & Frost Walls

Jim Webster
(802) 234-5111

Tyler Webster
(802) 234-6964

JB Webster
Construction,

Inc.

Reliable  u  Free Estimates

LOGGING & FIREWOOD

EXCAVATION

Site Work ♦ Driveways
Septic ♦ Land Clearing

Trucking
Slabs & Frost Walls

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

Landscaping
Lawn Care

Field Mowing 
Snow Plowing

Brush Cutting ♦ Chipping
Fall & Spring Cleanup

LOGGING & FIREWOOD

ing opportunities for local youth and adults.  We rely on 
donations to keep our ticket and registration prices low 
and the quality of our programs high.
Please consider a tax-deductable gift.
Donations
Please make checks out to: BCT memo BarnArts 
Mail to: BarnArts
PO Box 41 
Barnard, VT 05031
We appreciate your support!
You will receive a receipt for your tax-deductable records 
For more info contact info@barnarts.org

LOCAL CRYPTOGRAM
A cryptogram is a code in which one letter is substituted 
for another.  For example, the word “Church” could be 
written BWMSBW.  The letter B would be the letter C 
and would be throughout the entire message.  In this 
message G = N  The solution is found by trial and error.

“T S M S ‘ E   I   L A H   X P   B A E Z X Y S M Q

Z T I G G S D   P X M   Q X J - I F F D S E

B X G ‘ H   D I E H   P X M S Y S M.   H T S Q

Z I G   E H I Q   P M S E T   P X M   I   D X G V

H A R S,   S E F S Z A I D D Q   O T S G

M S P M A V S M I H S B,   L J H

B S P A G A H S D Q   G X H   P M X R

B S Z S R L S M   A G H X   H T S   R X G H T

X P   R I M Z T.”

- U S G   D I G Z I E H S M

The answer to the CRYPTOGRAM can be found on 
the inside of the back page.

http://www.artistreevt.org/barnarts
https://barnarts.tixato.com/buy
mailto:JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
mailto:info@barnarts.org
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jewelry

Host a jewelry party 
in time for holidays.

Handmade gifts 
made in Barnard.
Custom & sales

392.4627

INSTALLATION OF A DRY HYDRANT 
IN BARNARD, VT

November 2, 2015
Submitted by Fenton and David Stirling

Acting on the request of the landowners, Barnard Fire 
Chief Scott Mills approved a 75% grant from The Vermont 
Rural Fire Protection Task Force for the installation of a 
dry hydrant at 1639 Lime Pond Road with the balance of 
the cost born by the property owners.  The project was 
completed under the supervision of Troy Dare, Rural Fire 
Protection Program Manager and Engineering Technician.  
On September 27, 2015 a dry hydrant was begun by James 
Webster and later completed by him on October 2, 2015.  
This new hydrant provides the Barnard Volunteer Fire 
Department another source of water for filling tanker fire 
trucks when fires occur in the East Barnard area.

The pond on the property was determined to be of sufficient 
capacity to provide water during fire emergencies.   Vari-
ous sites were reviewed and a site selected.  The system 

was designed by Troy Dare, with all required materials 
specified. The location was excavated, the pipes insulated 
for frost protection, painted and installed, a red steel pipe 
was provided to more easily identify the hydrant location, 
back fill was placed and compacted around the two pipes, 
boulders were added to the underwater embankment to 
prevent erosion, and then topsoil was spread, seeded and 
covered with hay. Fencing was put in front of the hydrant 
for protection.

Early Tuesday evening on October 27, the Barnard Fire De-
partment conducted a test to determine the flow rate, which 
was deemed more than sufficient.  The test was observed 
by Mr. Dare, who approved the completed installation.

The homeowners are grateful to the Town of Barnard, Scott 
Mills and the Barnard Fire Department, Troy Dare and the 
Vermont Rural Fire Protection Task Force, Jim Webster and 
the J. B. Webster Construction Co., Inc. for the work they 
did to make this happen.

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING
Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm

(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)

Barnard, Vermont   234-5298

BEAUTY SALONCamelot The new dry hydrant and the Sterling’s pond.

EDITORIAL POLICY. From time to time, editorials 
appear in the Bulletin. Names or initials will appear at the 
end of the article. If no name or initials appear, it can be 
assumed that the article was written by the editor or staff. It 
is the policy that no editorial, article or letter be published  
anonymously. However, “pen names” may be used if the 
real name, address and telephone number accompanies any 
submitted material. The editor reserves the right to edit or 
reject any material.
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MORE STORIES OF SUGARING
As noted in an earlier issue of the Bulletin, The Lancaster 
family wanted to make use of the land that we were living 
on and my brother Justin had started thinking about sug-
aring.  We had whet our appetite by boiling  outside on a 
make shift arch, using one finishing pan. Since that effort 
had not gone so well and my mother, Virginia, had told us 
in no uncertain terms that major suger operations were not 
going to take place in her kitchen, it was decided to scale 
up the operation by making use of the old sugar house.

I would be remiss if I did not qualify this story by say-
ing my memories may be inaccurate and in some cases 
shuffled as to the order of events.  My brother Justin, my 
sister Gina, and I do not always agree as to what really 
happened, but this is my story and it goes something like 
this.

After our first attempt at boiling sap, it was pretty obvious 
that it was time to set up in the old sugar house on our 
property.  During the summer we cleaned out the detritus 
of years of neglect, put in some shelves, the old arch my 
brother had purchased, with a fire box freshly lined with 
new firebrick.  We put wood in the shed, patched the roofs 
up a bit and put some wire reinforced clear plastic sheet-
ing in the old window frames.  We were now ready for the 
next sugar season.

Sugaring became a family operation with all able bodied 
people chipping in where they could.  The wood supply 
was primarily cut by my father, John, as he was the only 
one allowed to use a chain saw.  My siblings and I did 
what we could using buck saws and splitting wedges, but 
without my father running the chain saw and driving the 
tractor, with the yellow wagon attached, I doubt that we 
would have gotten very far with our sugaring operation.

As I noted previously, we did have two Bombardier Olym-
pic snowmobiles and as the winter waned and the snow 
sank, my brother and I were fully involved in packing out 
trails and locating the trees we were going to tap.  With 
snowshoes, a brace and bit, a hammer, and the snowmo-
biles to haul the buckets into the woods, we tapped out.  
We might have been a little early, but none the less we 
were hearing that drip, drip, drip, drip of the sap collect-
ing in the nearly empty buckets.

The 100 gallon water tank, that we had set up the previ-
ous fall, had to be dug out of the snow that had slid off of 
the sugar house roof.  The sap feed to the evaporator was 
attached and the equipment for drawing off was hauled up 
to the sugar house and set up.  Anticipation was high and 
we checked the buckets often, but as the season had not 
yet gotten rolling.  We were only bringing in a couple of 
gallons of sap a trip.  Little did we know what was ahead.

Those first few collection trips were made on the snow-
mobiles with two plastic five gallon jerry cans strapped to 
the seat with rope and bungee cords.  It did not take long 
for use to realize that we were going to need more collec-
tion capacity.  That first really warm day overwhelmed the 
collection system.  The full sap buckets were hard to pour, 
with one hand holding the jerry can and the other cradling 
the sap bucket.  We needed funnels, but with out another 
hand to hold them they tended to wobble out of the stream 
of sap being poured.  We learned allot in those first days 
of real sap flow.

Adjustments were rapidly made.  On the older ski-doo 
the seat was removed and a wooden frame was built to 
hold 4 square jerry cans.  No sitting on these collection 
runs, as it was standing room only.  Larger funnels were 
purchased and a plastic sled was hooked up behind the 
other snowmobile, to hold three more jerry cans.  Now 
we could move about 45 gallons of sap between the two 
machines on each gathering trip.

It did not take us long to realize that timing was impor-
tant.  That first real spring day we started boiling way to 
late in the day and the gathering was slowed down due to 
a lack of storage space.  Sap buckets were overflowing by 
the time we got back with the empty jerry cans.  And we 
were up until very late that night, as it took considerable 
time to boil down the first big run of the season.

Despite all the mishaps, the sap lost due to tipped over 
sap buckets, or the dumping of the jerry cans when the 
sled or snowmobile tipped over, or the overfilling of the 
pans because the flow regulator was out of adjustment, 
we managed to make a few gallons of syrup that first day.  
That was well earned syrup and you could not convince 
any of us that we had ever tasted better.

Things improved with experience and we made adjust-
ments to the process.  That first year had left us with 
enough syrup to keep us going until the next year.  There 
were many more years of sugaring, with each year being 
an improvement over the last.  We learned that there is al-
lot of work before, during, and after the sugaring season, 
It made us better appreciate the hard work needed to make 
syrup, regardless of whether you were making 10 gallons 
or 1000 gallons.  Sugaring was no walk in the park.  And 
of course there is more to this story.

CRYPTOGRAM ANSWER
“Here’s a bit of Discovery Channel for you - apples 
don’t last forever. They can stay fresh for a long time, 
especially when refrigerated, but definitely not from 
December into the month of March.”

Jen Lancaster
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EAST BARNARD EPISODES
“TWO CENTS A BOTTLE”
By Marian Leavitt Whitaker

Back in the early days of WW II, gas rationing kept folks 
from chasing off to places they did not need to go, but 
they made sure they had enough gas in their cars to get to 
East Barnard dances and home again.  My mom helped 
the ladies in the kitchen serving hot dogs and coffee, etc., 
while dad stayed home with the younger kids of the fam-
ily.  Bud, Marge and I were allowed to attend the dances 
and walk home, up the hill and through the woods when 
dances were about done.  Mom usually started us along 
“before the crowd broke up”.  I remember hearing the mu-
sic playing the last waltz when we were half way up our 
hill.  We did not even carry a flash light and it was after 
midnight!

Next morning my Gramp, Newman Leavitt, who lived 
in the village during the summer would take a bran sack 

and go the short way to the Grange Hall and pick up the 
bottles, cast off from the night before, and turn them in 
for two cents a bottle.  Two cents a bottle was not to be 
sneezed at!

As time went by Gramp got my little brothers, Edwin and 
Johnnie, interested in earning a few pennies.  On a Sun-
day morning they went to the Grange Hall with Gramp 
and they found a few bottles that had been thrown away 
and were nearly hidden in the weeds and tall grass.  These 
were empty bottles, of course!

Elmer, “GOLL” Bennet, who lived up the road just be-
yond Gramp’s house, was also a collector of empty bot-
tles.  He wasted no time in finding them.  He got there 
very early in the morning and by the time Edwin and 
Johnnie arrived there, it was pretty slim pickings.  Gramp 
told the disappointed little boys not to worry.  “Next time 
we’ll get there first.”  He had a plan!

When it was time for the next dance (two weeks) Dad 
had the duty of selling tickets.  He took Edwin and John-
nie with him and they hung around until the dance was 
over and everyone was headed home.  Then the boys ran 
around the grounds and found bottles galore.  Next morn-
ing when Bennet went down to add to his bottle collection 
he could not find any!  He said to Gramp, “GOLL!  Some-
one got here ahead of me and got all the bottles! GOLL!”

802-457-9000

The Editor apologizes for not noticing that I had used 
last months CryptoQuote in a previous issue of the Bul-
letin.  I also wish everyone a happy and memorable 
Thanksgiving holiday.

 Brian Beaty
 Certified Arborist/Certified Horticulturalist

 Trees, Turf, and Horticulture for Northern Landscapes

• Landscape Design and Construction
• Tree Care and Maintenance

Barnard, Vermont (802) 234-6355
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The Barnard Bulletin
P.O. Box 161, Barnard  VT  05031-0161

FIBER ARTS BARNARD (FAB) - Knit, crochet, spin, 
felt, etc.  All skill levels welcome. 2nd and 4th Wednes-
days, 3:30-5:30.  Contact Janet Andersen, 234-5251, hy-
wynds@aol.com.
THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first 
Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the 
month.  Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us, 
234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays and 
9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell 603-
359-5243.
BEES MEETINGS are held on the 1st Monday of each 
month during the school year, from 6 - 7:30 pm in the 
library at the school.
DANFORTH LIBRARY is open Saturdays 10:00 to 
noon, Wednesday evenings from 6:00 - 8:00.  The Book 
Club meets the first Wednesday at 7:00pm. The Library 
Trustees meet on the second Wednesday of each month 
in the Danforth Library book room at 6:30pm.  Winter 
hours, starting Nov. 1st, are  Sat. 10:00 - 12:00am & Wed. 
3:00 - 5:00pm.
THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the 
third Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard 
Town Hall as necessary.
BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets 
the second Monday of the month, 7:00 PM, Town Hall.

THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets 
at 8:30 am at the school on the first Tuesday of each 
month.
TOWN CLERK  office hours  are Monday, Tuesday & 
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednes-
day of the month at the Town offices,
SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays 
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell 
603-359-5243.
RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm, 
and Wednesdays, 4:00pm to 8:00 pm.
BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.  
Office hours, except holidays, Tuesday 9:00am - 11:00am, 
by appointment, or anytime we are in the office.
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the 
last Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm at the Barnard 
Town Offices.
YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays 
9:00 am - 10:30 am and 6:15pm -7:45pm with Amanda 
Anderson.  Classes are by donation; for more info, contact 
theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.
THE BARNARD BULLETIN, is printed the 20th of  
each month.  On the web at barnardbulletin.news, 457-
1792, Box 161, Barnard VT 05031-0161, info@barnard-
bulletin.info.

TIM RHOADES JAKE RHOADES

RHOADES
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

(802) 234-5082 P.O. Box 201
Master Lic. VT & NH Barnard, VT 05031

Each Office Is Independently 
Owned And Operated

802.295.1160 I Quechee, VT 

lisabaldwin@masiello.com
802.295.1380 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com

Lisa Baldwin
MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

Realtor®

ARTICLES, STORIES WANTED
Please consider submitting your article or story to the 
Barnard Bulletin.
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